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Dad Joke Corner
By Breanna Valdez
When we need a good laugh we can always count on our
cheesy dad jokes. We asked Roswell High Dads their go-to
jokes this was their funny response. Mr. Carraso our school
principal has been in this dad role for 22 years. His best joke is
“What do you get when you cross a rhino and an elephant?...
heck if I know” and saying “No cap” at the wrong time. Mr.
Valdez, my dad, he’s been in this role for 16 years. His go-to
thing is “you dropped your pocket.” Mr. Davenport has been a
dad for 10 years his go-to dad joke is a response to “ Dad I’m
Hungry… Hi, Hungry I’m Dad.” Mr. Fuller has been a Dog dad
for Seven years and his joke is “What do you call fish with no
eyes… a fsh.” There you have it Coyotes our Dad Jokes Corner.

For many the start of the school year can be intimidating, but for
Mr. Carrasco it is the start of his hard work coming to fruition.
With the new school year have come questions and confusion from
RHS students. Mr. Carrasco sat with the Multimedia class to
discuss one of those changes, and some achievements he's seen
at RHS.
One major change is not allowing the hoods io hoodies to be worn
in the school. He explained this is a rule that resulted from
wanting to keep students safe. After all, he explained, "parents
want me to keep students safe."
His passion for the job is apparent, this is his sixth year at Roswell
High and explains how proud he is of RHS. "Coyotes are
overcomers" said Carrasco as he explained that RHS students
often get a bad rep. He also took the opportunity to brag on RHS
students, in the past two years RHS has gained 30 graduates in
our senior classes, meaning students originally not on track to
graduate, made up credits in order to graduate on time.

Dress Code

In This Issue...

By Nathan Casillas

As the new school year starts,
new rules are being enforced on
the dress code due to many
students using hoodies for
purposes other than keeping
warm. Students are now required
to tuck in their hoodies before
entering the school so that
security guards or administrators
can identify who the person is and
ensure it’s a student for
everyone’s safety. This allows the
administration to locate who’s a
student and who’s not because
more shootings are happening
around the country, and this
helps improve the overall safety
of the school and improves the
environment of the school.
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Examples of What not to wear

If you are outside the school for lunch and are seen with the hat on it will be taken down to the office. The new rules are
mostly focusing on the dress code and students say it’s more strict than it ever was, many say that the changes to the
dress code are the school’s administration's fault for implementing these changes but the rules were from the School
District and they are just following the rules. The school’s dress code is not being favorited by a lot of students and many
students hate that the dress code is getting more strict over the years, but this change must happen for our school to
get safer over the years because the school must be able to identify the students and know that they belong here.
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Back to school Playlist:
Whether you spent your summer vacationing, working, sleeping, binging movies, or at practice you probably are still not back into the routine of being at school. Our team
has put together a Back to School Playlist to help you get back into school mode. We created this playlist with the transition from summer to fall in mind. Each song was
carefully selected to remind you of fun summer days and ease you into the crisp days of fall.
1. Young, Wild, and Free by Wiz Khalifa ft. Snoop Dogg. This is our song's summer anthem and carries it into the entire year. It embodies what it is like to be a teenager, it is
fun and easy to sing along to.
2. Good Days by SZA. We picked this song because it is the perfect song to help you stay motivated. This song sounds like good vibes to put you in a good mood.
3. Pink + White by Frank Ocean is the perfect song to be in the middle of this playlist for several reasons. As school starts back up so does the stress of keeping up with
classes, grades, and life outside of school. Listen to this song to help ease that stress and to make you feel like everything is going to be okay. For a brief three minutes
and two seconds, you know your feelings are normal and others feel that same stress.
4. 1979 by The Smashing Pumpkins feels just like fall. Leaves will soon be falling off trees and fall is just around the corner. This song is a crisp autumn morning meets
every movie made about a teenager.
5. Sweater Weather by The Neighbourhood to finish off our playlist. This song is on here for many reasons but mostly because there is one word to describe it, Vibe. This
song is familiar, fall, and feels like a late-night drive.
We hope by listening to this playlist we’ve compiled it makes going back to school feel easier and more enjoyable.
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Get to Know New Faculty!
By Matthew Andazola
With a new school year comes plenty of new faces. With new science,
art, math, English, music, and social work teachers, you're sure to
have noticed the new faculty. Some of these new long-term faculty
members are prior substitute teachers, like Mr. Paschal, who
substituted Sophomore Chemistry, English, and Journalism classes.
However, many are totally new to the school. Here's a comprehensive
list, with names and class positions of all the new faculty this year.
The amount of teachers in each subject is as follows: We have 3 new
math teachers, 2 new Art teachers, and 1 new teacher in each subject
of AG, P.E, Drama, Music, AVID, Health, Science and a new Social
Worker. This counts for a total of 13 new long-term teachers. We
hear the new teachers are very friendly. Some students go as far as
to call some of the new faculty their "besties"! It's clear the new
members of the school are settling in well. The school and students
certainly welcome them all for however long they decide to stick
around.

Not pictured: Mr. Armstrong, Ms. Bolanos, Ms. De Santiago, Mr. Lowry, Mr. Mestas,
Ms. Ortiz

Spirit Week
By Eko Sanchez

One thing that Roswell High School Student Council is known for is
choosing great spirit days to keep our students involved in showing
support for our school. This past Spirit Week consisted of Minion Day,
Anything but a backpack, Decade, Adam Sandler, and the classic, Coyote
Out day.
Students were most excited to partake in Minion and Anything but a back
pack day. RHS Sophomore, Katie Holloway said “ Minion day reminded me
of my childhood.” While the spirit week was fun and students enjoyed their
time participating here’s what they’d like to see in the future: Celebrity
day, Tik Tok trends day, and potentially a Dress like Your Type day. A
segway from the future is the past. When asked about spirit weeks during
her time as a high school student, Mrs. Gruis answered, “ I think they’re
more creative than they were when I was in school.”
Which got this writer thinking. What sort of creativity could we see in the
days to come? Here are some of our top favorites from the second period
Multimedia class: Movie Characters day, Dress like your type day, and
Dream Career! Will we see these days in the future? The decision is up to
Student Council but we sure want to.

RHS Sports
By Kylea Williams

Students are back in school ready to start off
this season of Roswell High sports. Coaches are
ready for this season too. Here is a little insight
into how they are preparing.
What are you hoping to accomplish this year
with Cross Country? “They are trying to
establish themselves as a strong team in the
district. They are looking to get second place
or better in the district for boys, for girls third
or better and have both teams qualify for
state.” - Gabriel Vidal, Cross Country Coach
Tell me about the team? “We have a really
good team this year. We have a lot of
newcomers that are young but very talented,
we only lost one senior last year. We also
have a team that is very experienced for the
most part.”- Kim Castro, Charlie's Angels
Dance Coach
What do you hope to accomplish this season
for your football team? “What do I hope to
accomplish this season? I think the big thing
is just having our kids get better. I think if we
keep getting better, every day that the wins
and losses will take care of themselves. We
just want to improve every day and we want
to be playing our best football this season.” Jeff Lynn, Varsity Football Coach.
A common thing for this season's coaches is they
all want to get better and keep getting better.
Tune in for our next school interview as we will
be interviewing some of our other coaches.

In Loving Memory

By Mariah Albarez and Alyssa Giron

This past year has not been the easiest for Coyote Nation. We’ve had our ups and downs, but nothing like this past year. We
have lost multiple students, friends and family due to gun violence. On December 26, 2021 David Gonzalez passed at the age of
18, he was a senior at RHS, he was a good friend and brother. He was also very caring, funny, and smart. David wasn’t just a
big brother he was his brothers’ “role model." He always called to check on his brother to see how school was and how he was
doing. David was known for having his dog Ruger with him. David will always be remembered for helping others and being a
great person.
On March 26, 2022 Mason Mayes passed away at the age of 17-years old, he will be missed by friends and family. A little about
Mason is that he was quiet and got his work done, one classmate states that Mason could’ve had a bright future.
One month later RHS lost two students on April 16, 2022. Jorge Armendariz was 16 years old, he was a sophomore at the time
whom was very well known, he was friendly to everyone and had one of the funniest personalities, he was always happy, and
very smart he also had a great attitude. He was always the life of the party, Jorge’s dad says that “he’s charisma” and that “he
wanted to help the world." Jorge’s dad also stated that he wanted people to know that “as the man he was respectful, friendly,
full of love to give, charismatic, good, always with positive thinking, always with lots of dreams, like my son was he was my
world”, Jorge’s girlfriend Jayla also says that “he was the type of person to make others happy." He will always be deeply
missed by his family and friends.
Cameron Luna passed away at the age of 15, he was a freshman at the time, and will always be remembered for being gentle, a
good friend, son, boyfriend. As his girlfriend Jessa goes on to say that “ he always brought light to people”, Cam loved many
things such as his friends and family but no one every compared to his mom. Cam also always had a smile on his face even
when he was having a bad day. He was very loving and funny and knew how to make everyone’s day better. Cam’s dad says
that “Cam, was a gift from god.” To many cam’s presence was so comforting, and brought many people happiness. Cam’s
mom says that “the funeral service says a lot about Cam.”. He will always be remembered as Cam #25 4life.
These boys will always be cherished and never forgotten. They've made big changes in so many ways. Their family and
friends will forever keep their memory alive. Each one of these students will forever be remembered.

Our Amazing Angels

